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TRAVERSING PROPOSED HIGHWAY ROUTE THROUGH WILDS OF CENTRAL OREGON
tience some fixed policy, which mayba
declared by tho mayor, . r.
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: FROM-T- HE DALLES IS

DIIEiiESiiNG STUDY

In which free speech. was not involved,
and fines Imposed which permitted no
appeal. '

v
'

"In reply, the mayor stated he could
not consistently with what ho deemed
his duties as mayor for the whole peo-
ple of Portland,' make any agreements
for a future day nor pledge or prom-
ise ' his official ' conduct; but that ho
would repeat what he said before hi
election, that he also believed t.ne atreets
belonged 'to the people, 'and, to all tho
people, and subject only to ' the rlglit
of foot passengers and traffic,1 the peo-P- le

...must alwavaba.; secured - in their
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discuss publlo matters; that he also be-
lieved In the ancient spirit of the Ore-
gon , constitution, that- - the people bad
a right to speak. an any subject, being
held responsible for their words,' - and
that with his consent there should be
no discrimination by the police because
of 4h subject under discussion; and
that : all shades of religion and poll-tic- s

should receive' the same fair and
equal treatment under bis administra-
tion and that If matters were permitted
to subside, so that calm and dispas-
sionate Investigation could ' be had f
the whole subject he would give himself
to It as his bounden duty,, and that you
could rest assured that Socialists would
receive equal Justiee at his hands with
out fear, favor' or ' affection ; that he
would be controlled by nobody, and no
influence other than. his own ideas of
what was his duty in the premises.
' ' W individually have confidence In
Mayor' Albee. and believe the-onl- .way
to treat the matter fairly and, give .him
a chance to analyse tha situation and
finally to declare himself on this ques-
tion Is for you to cease the present agi-
tation and await results. This la not.
In our' opinion, any abandoning of your
position that; you have a right to speak
anywhere In tha streets on any subject,
provided you do not obstruct the traf-
fic. It ! only, giving the mayor what
he considers his due-t--a fair opportunity
to size up too whole situation uncom
plicated by the present fight, and we
advise that you desist from the present
struggle and await with reasonable pa

TIZ makes sore feet fairly dance wita
dellgnt.- - Away go-ih- aches and. pains,
the corns, calluses, t blisters, bunions :

auid chilblalna . - - ;.'-TI-

draws out 'the acids and poisons
that puff up the feet. No matter how
hard you 'work, how-long- " you dance,
how long you are on your- - feet. .TIZ x.
brings hat restful ' foot ' comfort that ,

you at ease with yourself and allSutsworld. " , ,

,TIZ, 25 cents a box, sold everywhere,' ,

or sent direct, on receipt of price, by
Walter Luther Dodge & Co.,' Onlcag'i.
HI. Recommended by alt drug stores,
department and general stores. Aik
for TIZ, get TIZ, and don't - be eoaxed i
to. take anything, else.,- - ..--
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principal speaker tonight at' the meet-
ing of the Oregon Clvlo league, which
will be held In lecture room 'A" of the
public library building. They will dis-
cuss amendments originating In, the de-
partment of public works among them
being Improvement bond issues. Their
talks will be. Illustrated;

On. Wednesday evening, Novemberrl.
Commissioner, William U Brewster will
speak before the organization In refer-
ence to amendments originating In the
department of public affairs and' Mr:
La Roche, for Commissioner Will Daly,
will discuss amendments originating in
the department of public utilities.

Under the direction of Mrs. Mary I
Bayer the league's department of rev-
enue and taxation will Inaugurate Its
laboratory work with an address by
Walter W. Pollock of Cleveland on 'The
Somera Unit System of Realty Valuai
tlon." This "meeting will be held on
the evening of Thursday., November 20.

GENERAL HEALTH OF

SCHOOL CHILDREN GOOD

The first monthly report from Mrs.
Katherina J. Kelly, state, school nurse,
has been received by Dr.- Calvin ' S.
White, secretary of the state board of
health. It covers three counties Linn,
Benton and Lincoln. "

Mra. Kelly visited 42 schools, Inspect-
ed 2000 pupils and. while she found a
number of schools in need of better
sanitation, the general health of the
students was good.

Follow the diseases and ailments
found:

Impetigo, 12 cases; scabies, 23; tra-
choma, 1; granulated lids, 2; Infested
with vermin. 2; tubercular glands, 1;
suspected tuberculosis. 2; partial paraly-
sis, 1 ; cleft palate, 1 ; nervous diseases,
2, and lnbecile, 1. '
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MAYOR ALBEE WILL
.

INVESTIGATE STREET

SPEAKING WARFARE
. h. ft r n

Comnlfftee' TjMWr W
f"of Putting Stop to Nightly
A Street' Disturbances' :

Wlth a View of adjusting the, free
speech warfare, a committee com-
posed of C E. 6. ; Wood, Charles H.
rhnnman and - Isaac Swett has recom
mended to the Free, Speech league of
Portland that the' saltation be ceaseu
until Mayor Albee, after a calm and dis
casslonate t analysis ' or the situation,
announces some fixed policy in the mat
ter. wf:yOV .y .':, :y;r.:;';M'i'
; The recommendation of the committee
was made yesterday after a conference
with the mayor, on the request of a
committee from the Free Speecn league.

The reDort of : the conference with
Mayor Albee and the recommendation
of the committee follows. ' ,

"To the committee Of the Free Speech
league of Portland We saw. Mayor Al-
bee. pursuant- - to your request . to pre-
sent your, case to him. In the hope of
some amicable hdjustment of the frea
speech warfare which hae been going
on, and stated to him tnat. your views
were that the streets were primarily
for ..traffic "and'that you never had ad-

vocated the obstruction of the streets
nor Intended to produce such obstruct
tion: that you had well drilled men who
made it their business. when . their
SDeakers gathered ' any : considerable
crowd, to see that both the sidewalks
and the street were kept open; tnat you
attribute the . actual . obstruction of
81xth and Alder streets to the notori-
ety which has been there produced b;
the efforts of the police to suppress
speakers, and that you realise that, due
to the police activity, an unusual con
dltlon had arisen at this point; that you
believed the streets belong to the peo-
ple and when not needed (or their pri-
mary use of traffic, were free to tha
people to peaceably aasetnme ana ais-cu- ss

matters, whether the group con-

sisted of four ,or fly, or. 100, always
providing there was no actual obstruc-
tion; that you felt there had been dis-
crimination against the Socialist party,
because of the political beliefs of the
Socialist party, and although religious
speakers and political speakers of other
denominations had been permitted to
speak without molestation at Sixth and
Alder, and the newspaper bulletin board
at that point had been a cause of ab-
solute atoppage of traffio without any
complaint by anybody or any activity
by the police, yet, when the Socialists
began speaking at the same point a
very decided activity began, which was
even extended to Sixth and Oak streets,
a place, authoritatively set apart for
street speaking; that you had no desire
to become nuisances or injure anybody'a
business, and hjad refrained from, any
demonstrations on Saturdays, because
the department stores kept open on
that night, and that you are willing. In
order to give this a fair test before the
people, to permit the present abnormal
copditions to subside, in which the
right of free speech was being some
what obscured - by tha police activity,
and numerous arrests made, on grounds
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Many Examples of Ill-B- uilt and
Costly Highways Seen in

. Journey in Wasco and Crook
v

By Fred Xockley. ,

I BOM The Dalles we went to Dufur.
- passing numerous prosperous iook-In- g

and well kept young orchards.
W continued on through Tygh
valley to Maupln and thenca to

rhHkt Oven and bo on to Shanlko.
v v "This Isn't the route that wUl be a part
of tho great ar alter

' nate highway from British Columbia to
Mexico." said Mr. Hill Tbe regular

' route will cross the river at Columbus
'by ' ferry, go up Spanish Hollow and
com .down tho hogback of Sherman

' ttunty, passing through Wasco. DeMoes,
Mora, v Grass , Valley and thenca to
Ehantko, The trouble with moat of the
roads In Oregon, and for that matter,

.everywhere else. Is that in the course
of 10 or 19 years much more is spent
upon poor toads than It would take to
build permanent and substantial high

ywaj-8-
.

. For example, you will notice that
in place of following the hogback or
going down to the water level, we con-
stantly go across the water courses,
jiecesaltating a constant succession of
heavy grades. It is . as though you
stretched your fingers out, the space be-

tween each finger representing a water
"course, and went over the middle knuckle
In place of going around your fingers or
across the back of your hand. Not only

Ms the first cost of the road unnece-
ssarily large but there Is the perpetual
' expense for maintenance and repalra on
a road that was not well planned nor
well constructed In the first place. X

'don't know of anything In which It Is
more Important to start tight than in the
building of roads." ; ;"..;,.; ". K: V,

We spent the night at Shanlko which
liaa the distinction of being the terminus
of one of the crookedest railroads In the

- west. The road from Biggs to Shanlko
Is a succession of curves. It was built

von a shoe string, the right of way being
donated by the farmers who were anxi-
ous to secure transportation,' and much

jof the grading; being also donated. It
was bonded on a basis of its mileage
and hence .there was ' Considerable ad-
vantage in making It wander around as
much as possible in place of taking the

. shortest distance ;between two points, .

' Dsyllght"ut morning found us on
the road bearing, southward. We con-
stantly came; to places Where quarter
sections had been taken up and the road
fenced off. forcing the road up on the
hillside while the old road had gone at
the foot of the grade with an easy pull
for the horses. ,

- j t Memory Keoorfla Boads, :

; Mr. IIIH had been on this road once
before and his memory of It was almost
uncanny. "About half a mile ahead,"
ha would say. "we will strike a patch
of "dobe' and just beyond that we come
to the crest of a hill where we will
get: beautiful view of Hay creek."
lie made statements similar to this a
score of times and -- not once did the
dobe or the view or whatever particular
.feature he: had prophecied,' fail to turn
up as per schedule. When I , com- -
Rented upon It as a remarkable perform-
ance, Mr. HUl said, "It is not remark- -

, able In the least Road building Is my
.'game- - Every man should be good at his
ewn game. For thlrty-flv- years I have
Ibeen : studying roads and I have learned
to observe. Most people travel through

jfife self absorbed without having any
;h!ea of the country they are passing
;th rough, .when I have once seen a
rroad, It Is' photographed upon my mind
and years later I Can go over that road
land . tell you as clearly about it as
itfiough I had traveled It a week before.

; "I could take yoq to Russia, Mongolia,
JJurope. England, all over the United
JStatea and in fact, most other countries,
And describe the roads that we would
luss over. Too many people try to see
Everything in place of watching for one
.thing. For example, the first time I went
'.to Europe, I went there to study the
geography of Europe. I paid no atten-
tion to the paintings, buildings, or other
features of .Europe.. Its geog-
raphy firmly In my mind., Kext summer

' When I went over, I went as the pupil
jof one of the most , famous Architects
end put in my whole summer etvdylng
the architecture of Europe, and so, on

' each trip I have had some partlovlar
jmisslon and I have made 38 trips to
liurope. ,For two years I lived In France.,
X spent two years In Germany, living'
Jnost - of . the time In " Munich. I also
xpent something over two years In Italy

, Hnd I : spent a great deal of time in
Russia and along the line of the trans
Hlberlan railroad.: Remembering comes
tfrdra seeing clearly. Clear talking comes
from clear thinking and one can teach
bncself to see well, to think clearly and
lie able to describe what one has seen.
Jin other words, it is a matter of habit."

I' As we entered Hay Creek Valley, Mr.
Ill attracted our attention to the nat-

ural location for a road at the foot 3f
the hill. In place of following the nat
ural roadway, we made a high, steep I
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TlHANK CHAMBERLAIN

Clause of Tariff Law Fathered
by Him Subject of Many .

Congratulations. s
.,

(Washington itnreaa of, Th Journal.)
Washington. Nov. 6. Bird lovers

throughout the civilized world have
been greatly interested in the legisla-
tion by congress for the protection of
the feathered tribes. They look for-
ward to the day when there will be
world wide protection for them, and
their spirit is indicated by letters that
are coming to Senator Chamberlain and
others In congratulation, ef the efforts
put forth to prevent the .extermination
of entire species by hunters and plum-
age traders. France, it is said, Intends
to follow the - example of the United
States, and a letter of congratulation to
Senator Chamberlain from the honorary
secretary of the Kngllsh society Indi-
cates that Great Britain soon may do
the same. This letter Is as follows:

"Dear Sir Bird lovers In this country
and especially the Royal Society for the
'Protection of Birds, are so rejoiced
that the bird, protection clause, of the
tariff law is now in operation, that I
venture to write and congratulate you.

"We greatly admire your seal and
perseverance, and we trust that before
long the whole civilized world will have
followed the example set by the United
States of America, and then the birds
will really be safe.

"We hope that the country Immedi-
ately to follow will be our own, and
that --during the next session of parlia-
ment our labors of a quarter of a cen-
tury will be rewarded by the bill for the
prohibition of the importation of plu-
mage becoming a law.

"Thinking that it may Interest you,
I am sending a copy of the current
number of Bird Notes and News, which
Is issued quarterly by our society. With
renewed congratulations and thanks for
all that ybu have done, I am yours truly,
"(Signed) FRANK K. LEMON,

"Honorary Secretary."

CITY OFFICIALS WILL

OISCUSS AMENDMENTS

. City Commissioner Robert G. Dieck
and City Attorney ,La Roche will be the

"Juai Say"
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MALTED IY1IL.K
Th Food-drin- k for All Agu.

More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.

. Delicious, invigorating-- and nutritious.
Rich milk, malted grain, powder form.

K quick lunch prepared in a minute,

Take no gnbstitote. AskforHORLIOC'S,

GT Others are imitation

Quality tjest Prices the Lowest
We Give
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climb over the hills adjacent to the Hay
Creek Valley.

Koad-Buildl- ng Material Available.
"Jack Edwards offered the county a

right of way through his place. There
Is a short bit of rock work, possibly s
quarter of a mile, that would hate com
pleted a splendid road on almost water
grade, . through Hay Creek and on
toward Prinevllle, A hundred convicts
and a few boxes of dynamite would
have fixed this road In splendid shape
In short order. One of the remarkable
things about Central Oregon Is that In
no place do you have to go far for road-maki-

material. You have probably
noticed disintegrated basalt that we
have been passelng over, and In many
places ledges of basalt crop out, giving
road-maki- material ready to the hand
of the road builder. Nature has been
prodigal in her kindness, but we have
utterly failed, to take advantage of her
nounues. not oniy in tne way or natural
grades, but oftentimes there will be a
sticky, heavy road whore gravel or rock
can be had within a hundred yards. The
trouble has been that anybody and
everybody thinks he can build a road
As a matter of fact. It is harder to build
a good road than to make a watch, yet
very few people think, without special
training, they can make a watch."

From the Jack Edwards ranch on Hay
Creek we took a southwest course, pass-
ing through Lamonta. As we came4o
the crest of the hill at Lamonta, we all
Involuntarily gasped, for there, sil-
houetted against the westera sky, was a
sight worth coming across the continent
to see- - To the north lay Mount Adams.
glittering in the sunlight like some pre-
historic pyramid cut from ice Next
came Mount Hood, and if you have
never seen Mount Hood from the east
ward, looking west, you do not begin
to realise tne Deauty and majesty of
that wonderful mountain. Further yet
10 the southward was Mount Jefferson.
Between the snowline at the base of
Mount Jefferson and the rolling hills,
mere seemed to float a blue mist as
though .Mount Jefferson 'Were floating
on some turquoise sea. Three Fingered
Jack and the Three Slaters - gleamed
against the blue of the sky to the
soutnwara. The machine was Btopped
and for a few moments We were silent
while we looked at the glittering senti-
nels of the Cascades. "1 have been over
the world," said Mr. HUl, "and nowhere
In the world will you find a more in-
spiring or more beautiful sight . than
those lofty peaks glittering with their
fresh mantle of snow. You mav have
one peak as Fujiyama in Japan, but
there is no place. In Switzerland or else-
where,- where you will see mountains
with such majesty and beauty as !n
Oregon, It Is the same view further
south. The view from Shasta, looking
toward the west. Instead of the view
seen from the railroad, is Incomparably
grand. if this high-
way were put in from the British Co-
lumbia border to Mexico, it would mean
that thousands of tourists would takethis trip for the Inspiration to be had
from the beauty along its entire course."We reached Prinevllle shortly afternoon and were detained a good part ofthe afternoon in having a new springput in our machine, Before coming to
Prinevllle he said, "One of the betroad boosters In Crook county Is W FKing of Prinevllle. We will kidnap, iilm
and take him, on with tia, as he knowsthis part of central Oregon thoroughly
Prinevllle has been making splendljprogress during the past year or two
Just at present the streets are all tornup In preparation for paving. Many
new houses are being put up In expecta-
tion that the railroad will soon be ex-
tended to Prinevllle."
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Picture Yourself
enjoying the delights of playingr your .

. favorite music, , whatever it may be. --

There is a fascination to it that is un-
equalled by any other form of pleasure.
This fascination is even greater when it
comes to a man who has never known

V how to play a musical instrument. The
'-- charm of playing according to one's

own fancy, of shading as the passing '
impulse may dictate, gives a "new
savor and awakens many half-for-gott-

en

memories. - 7

The Angelus Player-Pian-o Will
' Make You A Skilled Pianist

Green Trading Stamps
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it la also a ''SYSTEM'' that tells jen the 'n--:
ere I of Vigor) of Power, Health and Happlneu.t
It thould ailly prote to yoo that Tour Blood
it only balf aa pur aa it SHOULD ba,- - that
your tystera'lt half at eleaa at It caa be,
that you are half aa healthy and half at
trail developed ju you ought to le. It Is soma.
thing dtfforent, tometblns Naw, more effec.
tlT and tuperlnr to anything ever before dp- -
Ttned. ' You doalt .bate to experiment Trltb
thlt for yetra.' la a tery brief time-,- , thlt
combination baa the reeonatrnetrre process ao
under: oontrol 'that.' remarkable changu ire
obocrred, all eruptive plaeea heal, myaterhnit

tnd ranhes have dltappeartd, and fromEtln to foot ; there t a aenaatlon of r
nowel leUh. That ttranjre, rloomy and d
breatlnr feeling it lifted and the. entire iy
iem ,rtponda vdth vital energy, s , , '

Don't healttteget thlt today.' Our guaranty
absolutely protecta yon agalnat lost. If it la ntat repretaoted the money ; it youra for tba
atklng..- - '' X; "' ' ' .(n h j

Call or write today to The Reldfood Drug
Co., 222 llorrlaoa at.,-- Portland, Or., ,

bottled at drinking strength

V W. J. Van Schuyver &

" ' 1 Portland,Sale
How to Acquire Pure Blood, Perfect

Health and Wonderful Vitality :
$10,000
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Wheri vou own the
: magic, you at once
' " the greatest PianistDays

music and play ltwelL I he rhrasing dvyJ
, 4 vJ Lever (patented), the Melodant, the 'v v- - --
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i Melody Buttons and Graduated Accbm- - V '''':?
paniment, exclusive features of the An-- '. v

' gelus, give yoii a control of expression V v ' '

If you at ' fleeting blood
trouble, no matter bow long or
how much yon but treated for
it. If ?mi hare Kidney or Blad-
der trouble, Cbronle Bheuma-l-

Vttn rrh
TOV WEED THIS COMBINED
THEATMENT. DR. BKOWM'S
SPECiriO ANTIDOTE an4 his
health tortlT gTBIEM.
Ihl. combined treatment It At"
algned to pat yon on the road
to good haaltb and finally free
you ,of the tormenta of yonr
suffering, It it aimed t

rtmoving tbe eaate. It Is fur tbot wbo bive
wrecked tbetr circulation and tvttem with un-w- lta

, iadulgeBce, and then hare resorted to
3nack' caret nr wortblma medielnet. Thlt It

to clean yonr lyttem and blood, and
frceyou of tba UU that make life a burden,

relieved tkouaands of eatesi and la
(40ARANTKKD to do the tame for you. Re-
member that thla lan't only in "ANTIDOTE,"
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2 H .Silverware, Cut Glass,! picture; at our

Select Your Holiday Gifts Now and SAVE MONEY

Standard Jewelry Store
v inrcoimmoif At qvauxtm ,.. omd f

' When' yoo ", read 'this- yon mr have coma to. tbe eonclmlon that while no doubt
this SPECIFIC ANTIDOTB IKS 8Y8TKM bat been of benefit to) others, atlll It aioy
not benefit you. In ord-- r that you absolutely avoid risking a tingle penny 'and yet
have tha opportunity 4o 'demonstrate to you that thla treatment will benefit you. we'
want-tott- y that wa agree here anil now to' re fund every pDnr you pay for It, it
after SO daya you do not feel-tha- t thl combination Is all ' ctlm for it and more.'
All we ask yon It to eomply with the directions. , After Btr daya' trial If you ara aot

'completely eatlafled we want you to asy end we will rnfunil your money.' by return-lu- g

to us tbe onuied portion of the truatn.ent. Nothing could be more fair than for you
to try' thla treatment and be . aatttflod,, or ilud tbiit yon eaunot obtain Iwnsflt or It Itnot represented, without rttklug or loalug one penny, Is not this fair?

; v - 14l' TWrd Street, Near Alder
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